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tae the knowes, Ca’ them whar the heather grows, Ca’ them whar the yowes
yowes Ca’ them whar the heather grows, Whar the yowes

burn- ie rows, My bon- nie dear- ie.
burn- ie rows_ My bon- nie dear- ie.
burn- ie rows, My bon- nie dear- ie.

burn- ie rows, My bon- nie dear- ie.
Hark the mavis' e'en in' sang,  
Fair and love-ly as thou art, 

Thou hast stown my ve-ry heart;  

Then a-fauld-in' let us gang.  
I can die, but can-na part,  

My bon-nie dear-ie.
Ca’ the yowes tae the knowes, Ca’ them whar the heather grows,

Ca’ the yowes, Ca’ them whar the heather grows,
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Ca’ the yowes, Ca’ them whar the heather grows,

Ca’ them whar the burnie rows, My bonnie dearie.

whar the burnie rows, My bonnie dearie.

whar the burnie rows, My bonnie dearie.

burnie rows, My bonnie dearie.
Ca' the yowes tae the knowes, Ca' them whar the heather grows, Ca' them whar the burnie rows